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POWERS IN

L Clever Entertainers in Music Comedy

HAVANA

SHEA REPERTOIRE

1

WINs HIGH FAVOR

I

MUSIC IN CLASS
WITH FLORODORA
Numbers Well Sung With the Ex ¬
ception of Widely Advertised
Cupids Telephone

I

mitThe

fact that the music was attribut- ¬
ed to Leslie Stuart composer of Floro
dora
held cut legitimate hope that
here at last might be found a long
looked for successor to that famous
operetta Oftpublished pictures of eight
say maldnes giddily perched on a ban- ¬
ister with telephones to their ears prom- ¬
ised a song that might outFlorodorathe original sextet
The music was not the most mem- ¬
orable thing about
Havana
An l
strange to sayS the octet turned out
to be the one disappointment of tilt
show Instead there was an unlooked

A clean and wholesome story force- ¬
fully and directly told In A SclfMadc
Man drove straight home to the gal- ¬
leries of the Academy last night and
jivas received with marked appreciation
ihy a large number of playgoers who
forsook the uptown theaters for the an ¬
nual engagement of Thomas E SheaThe new play by Samuel Shipman Is
a distinct addition to Mr Sheas repertoire He has not entirely forsaken the
old favorites however and later In the
week will devote several performances
to Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde and The
Bells
The career of a man who started In
life with no oapital save good icaltu
and determination and wnose home was
threatened Jut never actually encroach- ¬
ed by a special vulture formed tle back- ¬
ground of the picturesque story
Probably not since he has been com- ¬
ing to Washington
certainly not In
recent years has Mr Shea brought a
better supporting company
A clever caricature portraiture never
overdrawn and wholly natnal was
presented by Charles E Lake
As a wife who was never quite sure
of her own affections Miss J ydia Pow- ¬
ell had rather an unsympathetic role in
the earlier acts An Ingenue of marked
wlvomness WAS Miss Pearl Ford cast
us Miss Elizabth Baker She was charm- ¬
ing in manner and when occasion de ¬
manded showed she was capable of
genuine acting
custom- ¬
Even the villain omitted
ary hisses and played whollythewithin the
role of George Reed a clerk in an all
night bank
The part was taken by
i Alexis
B Luce
i
Contrary to his usual custom Mr
had a part that called for polisht Shea
rather than rugged strength And
shone to perfection in the new role At
the close of the second act he had op ¬
portunity for emotional acting in his
special forte and raps of the gallery
policemans
billy
attested the ef- ¬
Belasco fectiveness of this situation
Admirers of Mr Sheaand there are
many such among discriminating thea- ¬
tergoers will do well to see this fa- ¬
vorite in A SelfMade Man
J R H
I
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GEORGE ODELL AND HELEN DARLING

Powers

Powers Holds Stage
Something was expected from so ex- ¬
perienced a comedianbut not so much
He bounded on the stage just in time to
save the first act from being slightly
dull His costume bill is not heavy Ho
appeaed in the gab of a bosn which
is simplicity itself and stuck consist ¬
ently to it It prave him an excellent
chance for contortions of body and ludi ¬
crous poses which are a part of his
funmaking
Few human beings can
convey so much with such a wholly unexpressive countenance as Mr Powers
and there is perhaps no comedian who
embodies all the tricks of low comedy
with an entire absence of coarseness
JUr Powers was east a Samuel Nix
described on the proxram as a matri
rnonlal outlaw
Seven years before the
action of the play he bad inadvertently
married a Cuban belle and this fact is
explained at length and with consider ¬
able amusement in the first act Then
the plot Is stowed nicely away as a
musical comedv plot should be until
the third act when with manowar
precision its tangles are unwound in a
lirfv and a satisfied audience sent hOmh
rejoicing
Music and Fun
The interim was tilled with the fun
making of Powers and a succession of
The disap- ¬
tuneful musical numbers
pointment of Cupids Telephone
the
muchadvertised octet lay in the fact
that no one of the pretty girls pro- ¬
vided for that number could sing one
teny weeny bit The ranks of this
chorus had been somewhat depleted s
the story runs by millionaires thought ¬
less for the publics enjoyment who had
songmarried five of the
birds If unmated millionaires have
any appreciation of music it Is unlikely
that the present aggregation wilt be
such successful homemakers
The song itself might have been ex- ¬
cellent It well Interpreted The rest
of the music was equally pleasing and
hats better luck in the Interpretation
There are occasional reminders of the
earlier work and the score
authors
ems to be as meritorious Whetherlive as long in popular esteem
it willdepend
largely on public taste
will
Good English Caricature
Why it is Invariably necessary to
caricature the English In musical com- ¬
edy is a dark secret But since such
a role was necessary no happier selec- ¬
tion to play It could have been made
George ODell
than Dave Andrada
and Arthur Demors
Danold Archer
were well cast
First aid to the star in mirth making
was Hattie Arnold of Aborn opera
memory
Geraldine Malone flouted her
name in the face with a series of clever
Spanish and French dances
Miss Helen Darlings songs were
good voice and were all well
received
her was assigned Im
a Cuban Girl and What Shall I do
No male principal of
With the Rest
any marked
the company developed
vocal
but a male chorus was a
distinct musical feature
How Did the Bird Know That
song of no musical merit
One
and probably interpolated by Mr Pow- ¬
as much fun as anything
ers
on the program The finale of each of
was marked by especial- ¬
three
ly fine orchestration
nor scenery are shab- ¬
costumes
either
by as might be expected after a prolonged Gotham run The presence of
fade evi- ¬
the hobble skirt is
dence that Havana is strictly a la
mode In plain English It Is a corking
good show
J it HILDEBRAND

in

Havana

at the

HITCHCOCK AND CHORUS
PROVE VERY DIVERTINGMan Who Owns Broadway Amuses Large Audience
At NationalTuneful Songs and Pretty Girls Play
Big Part In Cohan Production
Raymond
Hitchcock
aided by a
racuous voice an elongated noee atypical swapper and a lot of other man- ¬
nerisms as well as by a entrancing ag- ¬
gregation of stage beauties who changed
dazzling costumes every time opportun ¬
ity was afforded to retire to the wings
thoroughly amused a large audience at
the National last evening
Mr Hitchcock stars in a Goonce M
Cohan pronounced by the star asGeorgle Cohonn musical comedy the
very name of which
The Man Who
IB suggestive of mirth
Owns Broadway
chasing
and the
of dull care The ve- ¬
hicle eminently suits the talents of Mr
Hitchcock as a comedian of first rajjk
and It is sufficiently Cohaneeque to sat- ¬
isfy as to dashing music rapid en- ¬
sembles catchy songs and bright lines
Hitchcock Confiding
Mr Hitchcock add to the joy of the
early evening by taking the audience in ¬
to his confidence all through the lines
and telllnc them that although the vil- ¬
lain seems te have the upper hand tem- ¬
porarily it will all end happily at 11
oclock And it does
The Man Who Owns Broadway
which is Mr Hitchcock in the play
cant sing himself he admits as much
to one of the actors but then he tries

ci

1

1

COSMOSVaudevilleThe added attraction of the Cosmos
bill the four Samolians scored a pro ¬
nounced hit The four brothers per ¬
form on saxophones of assorted sizes
whose tones blend most harmoniouslyand form a real novelty in musical acts
act was Ballo
Another
brothers Mexican serenaders who at-¬
tractively costumed showed an abso- ¬
of the strings
The two
lute mastery
Wakes pleased In an acrobatic roller
skating act and with Dolly Marshalla winsome little
and dancing
presented one of the most
performancenotable features of the
°
On the bUt were
and Kneeland
melodrama
In x
Kashima a
juggler of exceptional ability Clarina
Moore In character songs and changes
Woodward and
com- ¬
edy acrobats and Harry Loulne coin
I
and card
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SK your frrorlte druggist orwrite a

Free Sample of famous Kondons
Do not
violent snuffs sprays
douches
to irritate smart and burn
the inflamed mucous membrane Kon ¬
dons Catarrhal Jelly applied to the
affected surface destroys the germs
Kondons la sanitary tubes brings instant relief from
Wk every catantal complication
Fever Asthma

Catarrhal Headache Sore Throat Deafness Catarrh
of the Stomach etc It will cure you
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Soothes Heals and Cures

Get 12Sc 0 50c tube for constant handy use
at home or lt Pocket a speedy permanent and
safe cure 35000 druggists sell it and recomit cures and contains no
Sk mend It

il

harmful dreg If your druggist hasnt
It write for 25c or SO
or free
sample postpaid from
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with four rows
all steel band
braces
frame
made of one and
one
halfInch
steel tubing A
fine comfortable
y mattress made
with white cotton top and hot
torn number one

quality
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Outfit
ticking
Vash Times 1025
MAIl ORDERS FILLED AND FREIGHT CHARGES ALLOWED ANYWHERE WITHIN 500 MILES
We sell you this Gold Bed Outfit with tKe distinct and positive
understanding that if not everything we
represent it to be it is your

to return it to us at our expense
Enclose this Advertisement in Your L
r

Empire

WRITE

US TODAY

Mnfg CO
Furnitre
58 West 22d St Slew York N Y

56
LARGEST

MANUFACTURERS

OF FURNITURE IX THE WORLD
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Near
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FLORIDA BY SEA

F-

DIRECT ROUTES TO
SAVAXXAH and JACKSONVILLE

SAM ROWES

LOVE MAKERSLaughIng

Merchants and Miners Trans

Co
Beat route to KkrMa Cuba aDd the South
Fine steamers excellent service Sew lare
on
O R R Office and
Tickets
sale at B
1411
I at N W Send or booklet w P
TURNER P T M Baltimore M J

A

Tornado

of the
A JUtheJITDance
OTRCS

Next WeekCrusoe Girla

r Holidays
l

SAM T JACK
COMPANYEXTRA
EXTRA
ELMER COLLINS

Worlds Champion Paced Cyclist
ext WeekLADY BCCCAXEERS

Boston
Symphony Orchestra

Elegantly Appointed 10000
ton Steamships

MAX FIEDLER Conductor
Season of Five Concerts 13W1SU
TUeSdAY Afternoons NOT S Dee
Jan 10 Eeb 21 March 21
NATIONAL THEATER 4

New York io New Orleans
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Send for Booklet
One Hundred Golden Hours
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Droop

Baltimore St Baltimore

kinr Pictures
Vaudeville

Continuous
COSMOS Ilarnlo11
pmKashinw the Human Billiard TaMe
BaIlo Bros Mexican Serenaders
The Blakcs Comedy Roller Skating
Claims itoore sinelns Specialties
The Fo r SaxolJans Novelty Musicians
COMPLETE CHANGE THrJRSDATSoc243t

200

Washington Baltimore and Annapolis

CASINOT-

Electric Railway Company
1424 New York Ave
STEAMBOAT

HE

Point Comfort Norfolk

And All Points South
Leave Washington Daily Ci45
M
City TIcket OffIces Bond BuDdingP Jfw
York Ave and 14th St

AUTUMN RESORTS
iy
Atlantic

GALEN HALL
Hotel and Sanitarium
Betel

14th Sfand
Park Road
Morning and afternoon cci
Sic Erenings mc CouKAT1Nb
U
Ple UCIc t Sic
sao to UJ9 p m Admission
DAN C I N G sic SpecJa1 ntts tot clubs Mrs
Mattlnjcly dancing da e in ¬
dividual lnstrncU M > 73
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THE ARCADE

S 3

Sc per lesson

13THER ATTRACTIONS

rMAJE-
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Owing to our Tools and Curative Bath
Elegant Comfort and Exce Ucnsl Tail
and Service We are
busy
F L TOUNG General Manager
Informatlun 3
cater
Wllltrf

BEST VAUDEVILLE-

SHOW IN TOWN
NlATINEES1000 SEATSOo

CO

Modern Steel Palace Steamers

Gar

>

MD

Trains on the hour and half hour
c1ala Direct street
and frequent
car connections in
to
track

Old

v-

7thPaAvSE

Racing October 15 to 31 Inclusive
Tickets good to return until Oct
31 Including admission to track

WASHINGTON

GRAND

fSBigActsEachWee-

OFFICIAL ROUTE TO
PIMLICO RACETRACK

NORfOLK
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Soloists
MISS MARGARET KEYES

One Way

Bonnd

IDAILY
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Way

I3lAT1EE

NEW LYCEUM

On the Atlantic
and Gulf of Mexico

CENTS
WEEKLY
High
Grade
massive colonial
continuous post
Gold Bed bet ¬
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Dally Matinees 25c Eire
3Sc We and 73 c
Glenn H OurtW Famous RacinG Biplane
Audience allowed on stage after realistic
tSemonstraxtoo The Chas Leonard yietcMr
Co ElSe Fay Th Arooro The Nichols
Sisters
Herbert Clifton The Great Ergot
UltpvUMK Next Week Carrie De Mar
tr
Albert Wbelan The Musical Suffragettes etc

Hints
Fancy Dancing Contest Tonight
See the Prize Baby
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Countess-

Farce 17 A C Carton

A

HOUSEHOLDERS SHOW
October 24 to November 6 1910
Open Afternoon and Night
Practical Demonstration of Home

TillS MAGXIFICEXT COMPLETE

iJ o

SEATS NOW

MR WEEDON

OF COURSE YOURE GOIXG
NATIONAL MANUFACTURERS AND

ET

35
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NEXT WEEK

OPENS TONIGHT AT 8

ences are genially inclined it
dicted today the vaudeville team of¬
Christopher Mathewson alias Peer ¬
less Matty and John Myers otherwise known as Big Chief and Miss
May Tully may survive the winter
Thy made their first appearance
y t sterdev at Hammersteins In a skit
Their batting and
called Curves
averages were rather low
field it
Myers having a number of passed
making a num- ¬
balls
but the gallery
ber of wild pitches the
same warm
liked it
reception Is expected in all the big
b
eall centers
league townS and
in both
The faroouf battery appears
real clothes and
baseball tog and
they seemed far more at homebigIn the
hit
his
former Myrra mdeappeared
in an
however when h
a Broadway
Indian outfit fresh from
emporium of Indian fashionsMatty rescues the
In the
her coiffure
heroine and prevents
terrible red ¬
lifted by
front beingstriking
en three
out
him
skin by
hit
pitched balls This made such aover
passed
were
flowers
that
the foot lights

Cannot Be Duplicated at Retail for Less Than

Two Seaons at
The Casino If Toe Or 1 rs Delivered Free by
Messengers
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Wholesale Factory Price

Sct Mat 5e lofSA
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AND HIS LONDON COMPANY IN

Hammersteins
YORK Oct 2S If the

FREE
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Feature Acts at
Each Show
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sJASUPOWERS

Gladys Hulette a girl of fifteen Is
to take Marguerite Clarks place in the
New Theater production of The Blue
Bird
Miss Clark herself suggested a
child for the role as she did set think
she could play it herself as welt

Mathewson Myers aad Miss May
Tully Make Big Hit At

OUTFITcom-

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
THOMPSON

BELASCQ Ttrff
ed

Mabel Bardine has a new playlet
It
which she wilt use In vaudeville
was written by Keith Vakenuta and is
entitled An Experiment in Humor
I
The Family by Robert Davis which
Henry Miner produced last season in
Chicago is to be revived Mabel Burt
and Sam Edwards will be In the cast
Pamela Gaythorne an English actress
been engaged by the Shuberts to
b
role in Butler Daven- ¬
ply a prominent
ports play Keeping up Appearances

1

Gold Bed Metal Spring and Empire Mattress
IN YOUR HOME ON
TEN DAYS TRIAL
Then If Satisfactory IVc Will Give You the

Irish Baxytoa

With DENMAj

Ambition

BATTERY ON STAGE
IN SKIT CURVES

NEW

Pr al

Henry B Harris has engaged Beatrice
Prentice for an important part In sup- ¬
g
port of State Ferguson in Byron

leys

with

KRAXK ADAIR

Blanche Bates is considering a new
play in the meantime she is starring
under the BeJasco management in The
Fighting Hope

Instructive Demonstration of Ma ¬
chine Given From Stage

GOLD BED

b

a

the industrial Vorfd

city
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prising
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Thurs Mats

THE mON KING
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ACADEMY

SELFMADE MAN
Cameo I
Farnura is playing
Thea 8 Thurs Evp 4 Sat Mat
Kirby through the South
THE BELLS
The
TV > 1
Kella Bergen is appearing ta
8
Evenings
with Sam Bernard DR JEKYLL Sat
Dukes Understudy
AND MR HYDE
ext
W
The latest reports haye It that Cftar
kAt the Mercy r T1brIu
lotte Walker will appear in The Trail =
of the Lonesome Pine
Tonight 815
I
Billie Burke has resumed her tour in
HatsTrsSat
MISS IRMA LA PIERREMrs Dot
Later in the season she
Sidney R Ems Modern Soog Play
In The Iron King At the Columbia will be seen in a new play
Mme Nazlmova has opened her en- ¬
gagement in Chicago
The Fairy
appear in a repertoire
Tale
and
AEROPLANE HEADS
stay
plays
during
in that
of four
her
p
A Story or

authus of Madame
Sherry
will begin
n Thanksgiving
week at the Colonial

Ii1I

Ser-

lenriBita Crosman

Dustin

VIC MOORES TOUR
Lederer made
announce ¬
ment the other day that the
the tour of
Victor Moore in Beau Broada
a
new comedy b Otto Hauerbach and
u
Karl Hoschna

j

Get Instant
Relief in Our
Free Sample

E LMENDORF
VIENNA

PLAYS AND
MR THOMAS
Harriet Burt is to enter vaudeville Yes 8 Fri
Evgs and Taos
in songs and dances

Fra =
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M

ANTlWlATRlfiffONY
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Cohans Musical cad
ucc s
THE MAN WHO
OWNS BROADWAY

I

I

j

In George

I

At ChasesA HerringCurtiM aoroptan4 the oe
with which Glena H Curtte won the
James Gordon Bennett Aviation Cup at
the recent
international meet at
defeated
Rheinw France when h
BlerJet and other celebrated navigatorsof the air is this week en exhibition at
Chases
The big machine attracted much at ¬
tention and while there is no prac- ¬
of its workiaes
tical demonstration
GAYETY Sam Howes Lovemakers
the lecture of John W Fleming
Sum Howes company presenting
In an export aviator
Is
instructive
Africa
a musical comedy in two acts In every sense of the word The
attracted a large audience at the Gay- exhibition is accompanied by a series of
ety last night
motion pictures showing the various con- ¬
The plot is based on Roosevelts trip to querors of the air at the Rheims
Africa and Sam Howe was extremely flights including Bieriot Latham Paul
funny as Keaheim Hoeenfelt
on a
and the Wright brothers
tour around the world Robert Scott ban
Charles
L Fletcher weeents a
made a good foil for Howe in his 1m
comedy of Interest entitled His Nerve
perconatton of Kermit Roosevelt
Lena Bruce is a charming leading lady In which a gentleman burglar and a
and her songs
a strong hit Vanter common hones breaker are the principal
volfe of impressive name danced characters
herself Into favor being graceful as
Elfie Fay appears In a number of
well as good looking
The music is
original and the costumes and scenery characteristic songs of the type which
new Song hits were numerous particu ¬ have made her famous and concludes
song The
larly the numbers given by a quartet
her act with her wellknown
The Amoros Sis- ¬
There was no olio but a number of Belle of Avenue A
acrobatic
and
specialties were given during the prog- ¬ ters in songs dances
and
ress of the play AU found marked fa- ¬ stunts are newcomers to Chases
Ergotti
and his two
were well received
vor
good
of
compose
trio
a
lltHmitlans
Sisters and Her- ¬
The
LYCETIMujAck8i
A1i
Broadway acrobats
bert Clifton complete the program

A> D

c

Raymond Hitchcock

I

Some of the chorus are
in
the latter respect too
in Love
With One of the Stars Im
is MIsS Za ¬
belles most diverting offering
John
who nts in the sem ¬
blance of a plot a II Sylvias papa
and
an easy mark s
in a fln
Ive Always Been a Good Oldbaritone
Sport
The applause was especially noticeable
on the baldhead rows
Mr Hendricks
handled his lines capably and It is
really a treat to
some
hie
Frauds Ueb and Xfee Mildred Elaine
Show
villain and villaineee respectively are
also possessed of good voices and were
Jacks AH Broadway Show
generously encored despite their stage atSam TLyceum
the
Theater this week re- ¬
sembles a musical comedy more than a
Sullivan Gives Imitations
burlesque show Minus the customary
Mark Sullivan ef loud dress and slapjack type of comedy bet overflow ¬
much optimism poses aa the manager ing with clever lines it made a pal- ¬
hit
tot the Broadway star That affords pable
Kytheryn Pearl heading the company
him a chance to imitate very successagain gave ample proof of her talent
fully James T Powers Maclntyre and un l charm She was assisted by her
Frank Daniels and also to sing another sister Violet a soubrette of ability and
Billy Meehan The chief entertainer of
Cohan song
course was Bob Van Osten
The
Richard Taber and Miss Lila Rhodes duck
nose comedian and the things
have comparatively minor roles ac- ¬ he did to provoke
¬
laughter
were
innuceptably handled but they onntrlbule merable
Elmer Collins known as a daredevil
a neat song and dance sketch toward
the close or things and jutft befese the cyclist with his Ingenious arrange- ¬
ments for speeding at the rate of a
villain gets hit
when Hitchcock mile a
gave a daring exhibition
The last scene
changes his makeup and appears MS an
Amazon king is not so funny as the HOWARD
My
Friend From Dixie
preceding three acts but then this bit
nonsense may be overlooked
The New Howard musical comedy
of
in the general excellence of the entire stock company presented
My Friend
production
is full of laughs and music From Dixie to a capacity audience
The
last
night
and
is
and
Cohan
that
and Hitchcock
The play which Is well staged Is a
a pretty hard combination to beat when
it comes to entertaining between the musical comedy in three acts
A trained chorus sings and dances
hours of 815 and 11 p m
well and scored a hit in When The
Sun Goes Down sung by Mfes
Mavme
LOVEY AND DOVEY Butler

anyway and theres sufficient music
somewhere about his makeup to get
the song over the footlights and to
make everybody laugh He sang three
Man Who Owns Broad- ¬
songsThea Hundred
way
Different Ships
V
v They Made Him King
and
They were all attended by much
a
out front
h
NO LONGER AGREE
At the conclusion of the second act
curtain calls were so numerous that
Mr Hitchcock was forced to make a Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook
speech He told what he would do It
he were present Go to hear him and
Have Separated In
find out for yourself
Miss Zabelle Scores
Chicago
But there were others among those
Cecil
present in the cast who deserve space CHICAGO Oct 26 Lovey
in type along with the star Theres Lean and Dovey Florence Holbrook
years
eight
separated
After
of
Miss Flora Zabello who plays the have
part of Sylvia Bridwell
whose showing the public how to make love
busy press agent was spread- ¬
wealthy papa wants to marry her to while the information
ing the
that it was not
the villain and would have It it had acting
but
real thing that they
not been for Sydney Lyons a Broad- ¬ ked it an the
even did
when they had
way star who is none other than our no audience they have agreed
to violate
Musical their inviolable agreenent to stick to ¬
aforementioned Hitchcock
comedy villains and heroes however
in spite of anything
are not of the rampant melodrama Although both of the ra have had many
type and Miss Zabelle sings and temptations to break their agreement
until Saturday night Then
dances with this scheming one in a they
jealous moved away
manner which portends that hero Mr Lean who
Raymond may not win after all
from the apartments of Mrs Lean She
on
fourth
and
he on the thirteenth
Miss Zabelle has an excellent voice- is
the
a magnetic personality and a suffi- ¬ floor of the Blackstone They will
ciency of good looks and good figure continue to act together
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would
be denatured
The music the girls the
scenery form only an addition de luxe
for the work of that comedian And
further credit was bestowed on the gen- ¬
tleman by those who chose to read the
chronology or the piece and found at the
very bottom the statement that the
Jyrics were
Americanized by Mr

J

Whoever is to blame for putting The
Iron King on the stage at the Colum
Wa Theater this week te guilty of a
serious offense on three counts
He violated the laws of drama mu- ¬
Thnmdar
sic and common sense When a pro ¬
4 BO P 91
duction that would only pass by court- ¬
Konf
See
esy In a melodrama house is presentedPRICES GOt 73c and f JUOO
at regular theater prices It is time SEATS ALL LETTTRES
NOW OX SALE
for a cry against the high price ot thea- ¬
Next WeekWei 4 Sat 2
s
tergoing as a big Item In the increased
Thursday
ccgt of living
Direct front the GrrJcJc Theater New York
I
The curious mixture of an attempted I
discussion of industrial conditions along
the lines laid down he The Battle ana
song Interpolations after the order of
Macks Irish ditties was not
And Her Xetropelltan Company
promising material But the resuLt of
In Percy 3iackay s Satiric Burlesque
¬
anticipacompound
exceeded
all
the
I
tions
A large part of the audience went
home after the third act The acting
Mat TU8a
was hardly above the per of the play
Thurs Sat
I
Mr A H WOODS Presents
PLAYERS

I

for surprise
James T Powers is Havana
Without him the performance

AMUSEMENTS

Offering At the Columbia Not
Worth High Prices Acting
Not Unusual

¬

With the merriest kind of a Hello
People Hollo the Havana company
waved a breezy welcome across the
footlights at the Belasco last evening
and the audience returned the greeting
Juat as warmly as decorum would per ¬

7

Heroine

Popular Actor Appears to
Advantage In A Self
Made Man

Surprise of MuchHerald- ¬
ed Production

CASINO Vaudeville
Mile Leona Le Mar sprightly dancer
and contortionist was the most enter
taming feature of the Mil at the Casino
Theater last evening A number of her
feats were remarkable
The Boston City Quartet with lipto
date songs
a good line of comedy
A
was also well received The skit
Case at Law
by Hart Mills and Je- ¬
Solly
rome nrovcd a decided hit
Brown sanr a number of good songs and
was encored
TIme Cowboy Boss
showing one way
to win a numbpr of Innovations In their
skating and clog dancing act

The

HAS A NEW PLAY

Work of Comedian Pleasant

4

Ail

I

THE IRON KING
ONLY MELODRAMA

